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Complete the 12 days of Jolly program over a weekend or one activity a day. There is a riddle card for
everyday as a suggestion to what to
complete
on that day.
The date
can be
changed
on the craft
to 2022 or
2023.
Patch $1.75 Kit & patch: $4.99

Patch bundle $4.99

Each small patch attaches to a bar of
Velcro
Stocking/sock– fill up a stocking
for soldiers, children, elderly friends
and more. Give it as a gift or wear
mismatch socks for anti-bullying.

Holiday Dance Show
on TV, school, and in
person. $1.50

Cards– Create cards for soldiers,
cards for kids, family, elderly and
more. You can also write a letter to
Santa on the postcard. Card and
decorative items included in the Kit.
Food– Decorate placemats and paper bags for elderly food service.
Donate to a food bank, purchase a
food gift card, or help your family
with a meal. Placemat in kit.
Heart– Random act of kindness or
any other community service item
of your choice. You could purchase
PJ’s for kids, books, hats mittens,
and toys. Holiday tag included.

Spread joy to grandparents,
elderly homes, etc. Make
cards, cookies, play games,
crafts, etc. $1.50

Download the Holiday
Scavenger sheet. $1.50

$1.99
Patch and kit $1.99 ( you can also
purchase the patch separately)
Penguin craft kit
with the patch $2.99

Follow the list items
and complete a few
acts of kindness.

Making
holiday
cookies
$1.35

Kit and
patch:
$5.99
Donate food to the
needy

Earn this patch by having
breakfast with Santa at a
restaurant, the mall, or create
an event on your own. $1.50

Scavenger hunt on TV–
Download the activity sheet

Giving thanks to
others. Cards,
cookies, actions,
etc. $1.50

Watch the
lights on TV,
in a park, in a
neighborhood
or have a
Scavenger
hunt $1.50

Cards and Shoeboxes for Soldiers

Shoeboxes and Stockings for Children

Use a shoebox or a plastic
shoebox container.

Shoeboxes for Children Project
- How to Pack Your Shoebox

Purchase or collect
items for the soldiers

Choose
boy or girl
and age

Add a card to the soldiers
signed by you or your group.
(first names only!).

DROP
OFF

Examples of items to
place in your Shoebox:

deck of cards/journals
Pens and small paper pads
Stamps and envelopes
puzzle books/Toothbrushes
lip balm & q-tips
nail clippers and razors
travel size toiletries:
lotion, shampoo, toothpaste,
deodorant, hand sanitizers,
and body wash.

or
purchase a plastic
container

at your local
church, base, or
volunteer group.

Food items placed in bags

Pop tarts and protein bars
Beef Jerky and ramen noodles
hard candy and popcorn bags
canned meals & fruit (pop top lid)
lemonade& Gatorade (powdered)
gum and mints
Patch: $1.50
BLUE-BAR-22: $1.00

Write the gender and age on box.
FILL THE SHOEBOX with stuff like books,
school supplies, hats and T-shirts, hygiene
items (like a toothbrush, toothpaste and a
bar of soap), or toys (dolls, balls, small
cars, stuffed animals). If your toy reDROP quires batteries, then place them in
the box too. PLEASE DON”T INCLUDE
YOUR LAST NAME OR ADDRESS IN
OFF
THE BOX. DON’T INCLUDE any
broken toys or perishable food. Once
you've filled your shoebox, drop it off at
your school, church, shelter, or a local charity.

Item# SHOEBOX-CHILDREN: $1.50
Item# blue-bar-22: $1.00
Stockings for Children Project

Fill stockings for children in need. Children's Pediatric unit at hospitals, financial need, victims of natural disasters,
etc. Contact your local hospital, Salvation Army, organization or church to see
if you can donate to them. Item#
STOCKING-CHILDREN: $1.50

Veterans: $1.15/ Card-Sold $1.50/ Holidaycard:$1.35/Support:$1.75

Mail Holiday cards
ANYTIME to:
Diane Schneider
12 Wave Lane
Carolina Shores, NC 28467

Collect socks for shelters and people in
need. $1.50
Item# Rocker-22 FOR ROUND PATCH:
$1.00

Collect stamps off of
HOLIDAY cards. Donate
them to earn a patch

More Holiday Event Patches

Collect scarves,
hat and mittens
for the needy.
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Wizard world of
Christmas! $1.85
PDSTORE/DEFAULT.ASPX

Pajama Program and Jared Box
Patch#: PAJAMA:
$1.50
Earn a patch by
Sending books
and pajamas to
children in need.

More Winter Fun Patches

Create a Blanket
to Donate

Less than a yard blanket
would be nice to donate
to the animal shelters.
1 yard of polar fleece (for infants)
How do I get
started? Choose 1 1/2 yard (Elementary school children)
some new pajamas and bedtime story
2 yards (for teens/adults)
books to donate to children in need. Who
doesn't want warm jammies and a bedtime story at night to help get a good
nights rest? What else can I include?
Toothbrush, toothpaste, crayons etc.

Patch#: JARED:
$1.50
Earn a patch by creating a bag, shoebox
or stocking full of
items for a child at
the hospital or in
need.
How do I get started? Create a fun
box or bag full of activities that kids would
enjoy in the hospital or things kids in
need may want.

Baking and Food Fun

Item# choco
$1.55

If you need a cutting
guide, place a piece of
masking tape 5” deep
on the blanket to be
used as a cutting guide.
Cut top and bottom
sides into 1” x 6” strips
(cut toward center of
blanket to make
fringe).

Cupcake $1

Item#: SpreadBread: $1.75
Travel-Apron:
$1.75

Eventually, you will cut out a square in the
corners by creating your fringes.
Remove masking tape.
Tie overhand knot on each strip to create a
What ARE SOME GOOD ITEMS TO
GATHER? Coloring books, crayons, balls, finished fringe edge as shown on the patch.
jewelry, Toothbrush, toothpaste, brush,
books, cars, small games and puzzles.

Items to Assist with Thinking Day!
Country Manual, patch,
girl, and Rubber Stamp:

Children together in celebration of the
Thinking Day and joining their friendship across the miles.

*Order in bulk for better pricing!*
[Over 100 pieces $1.35/[Over 300
pieces $1.20/Over 500 pieces $1.00]

LANYARDS-separate or in kit bundles

Over 50 pages
of recipes,
crafts, and
activity sheets. Patterns available to copy—ITEM#: COUNTRY
NAME: $6.50 manual/ $7.50
Stamp / girl patch .99/ Norway
patch $1.75

Thinking Day Book:
Pages include: a passport, guides on how to
run Thinking Day, booth
layouts, scheduling, and
more. ITEM#: THINK-M:
$5.99
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Swapping Manual: Over
150 pages of country, flag,
camping, and special swaps
to do. Patterns available to
copy—we did the work for
you! ITEM#: SWAP-M: $7.00

Help make an impact by doing a
Community Service project.

Christmas Around the World
COMPLETE ONE REQUIREMENT [3 inch patch/white trim] [95% embroidered]
1. Christmas is a holiday that occurs in winter. Learn when it happens, who celebrates it and why.
2. Over 100 countries celebrate Christmas. Learn about the differences in Christmas celebrations, customs, and traditions that are specific to countries. Try to learn about a country from each of the world’s
continents.
3. One custom that is common in almost all countries that celebrate Christmas is a person, animal, or
creature that brings gifts during the holiday season. Learn about two gift-givers in different countries
and compare them. What are the similarities and differences?
4. During the holiday season surrounding Christmas, everyone makes and eats special foods and drinks. Learn about
some Christmas foods and either purchase or try making an item. Which of these foods have you eaten before? Are
some of the things you’ve eaten from other countries?
5. Traditional songs and caroling around the neighborhood are an easy way to spice up the season. Do you know any
Christmas carols? Try singing a song from a different country or in a different language and try it out on your family or
neighborhood by organizing a caroling group.
6. Christmas is surrounded by a lot of fun and merriment. There are some special Christmas games and stories that are
reserved for this specific time.
Have you seen any Christmas movies, read Christmas books, or played Christmas games?
7. There are many different symbols for Christmas, and while some are general winter shapes, colors, or plants, some
countries and cultures have their own special symbols for this holiday. What are they? Try making some.
8. One of the most famous symbols associated with Christmas is the evergreen tree. What is the history of the
“Christmas Tree”, and why is it so special? Learn how some cultures decorate or use their tree, and try making or decorating a tree of your own.
9. Sending Christmas cards during the holiday season has become a popular custom in many countries. Which countries
send cards? What is the history behind the Christmas card? Make some cards of your own and send or give them to people you are thankful for or haven’t talked to in a long time.
10. Gingerbread is one of the most popular treats during Christmastime. Learn the story behind the “Gingerbread Man”,
make gingerbread people of your own, try making a gingerbread house, or gingerbread themed crafts out of paper or
other materials.
11. “Boxing Day” is celebrated the day after Christmas in Canada, England, and some other countries. On this day, people give presents back to the people who have helped them all year by working in the community. Have a boxing day of
your own and show someone in your community you care—this can be through donating your time at a shelter, donating
handmade Christmas cards, or having a food drive or participating in a program such as Our Neighbor’s Child, Adopt-aFamily, the Heifer Project, or Operation Christmas Child.
12. Learn about another culture’s holiday that is similar to Christmas. Some exampled include: Hanukah, Kwanzaa, and
New Year’s. More information can be found in our “Happy Holidays” patch program.

National Christmas Tree

COMPLETE ONE REQUIREMENT [3 inch ] trim]

Since 1923 the lighting of the National Christmas tree has been lit. Find out who lit the first tree
and how tall the tree was.
1. In 1954, the tree lighting ceremony expanded for three weeks and smaller trees were placed
around the large tree to represent the states. It was called the “Pageant of Peace” and nightly entertainment presented. Find out more about the entertainment shown today, participate in a program, or watch it on TV.
2. The National Christmas tree is lit every year around the beginning of December. Find out where
the tree is located and who lights the tree annually.
3. Every year one of the kind ornaments are created by artists that symbolize the history, heritage and culture of their state. The ornaments are displayed on the smaller trees located around the National Christmas tree. Create
your own design for an ornament representing your culture or where you live or view the ornaments on display.
4. Watch the lighting or performers online, on TV, OR in person.
5. Learn more about the White House that is located in the background of the tree display. Play a game, take a tour, or
view pictures online.
6. Over 100 countries celebrate Christmas. Learn about one other country and how they celebrate Christmas. Do they
have a tree, if so what do they use for decorations.
7. Reach out to our soldiers during the holiday season and send them a card to celebrate. Templates for cards are included in this kit.
8. Making cookies and treats is popular during the month of December. Create a treat, have a cookie exchange OR make
cookies for the needy.
9. Learn about another culture’s holiday that is similar to Christmas. Some exampled include: Hanukah, Kwanzaa, and
New Year’s. More information can be found in our “Happy Holidays” patch program.
10. Singers attend the “Pageant of Peace” annually around the National Christmas Tree. Participate in caroling, watch
the Pageant of Peace, or participate in a singing program at the event.
11. Create a craft, play a game, or have a party during the holiday season.

